Purpose: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in companies is widely accepted within today's business community. However, the intangibility of this concept and the dispersion of related standards and regulations has created a context characterized by lack of homogeneity in the publishing of CSR results. The present study aims to determine the extent to which Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) indicators are used by Spanish listed companies.
Introduction
During recent years, awareness and discussion about corporate social responsibility (CSR) by the business community has increased. The annual study elaborated by INSTITUTO UNIVERSITARIO DE ANÁLISIS ECONÓMICO Y SOCIAL (2011) provides various data points to interpret this increase. On the one hand, 84% of the population would refuse goods and services from companies that engage in inappropriate social and environmental behavior. On the other hand, the housing and financial crises as well as recent cases of corruption have damaged the reputations of several major organizations. Moreover, some environmental catastrophes caused by company actions have also resulted in increased social awareness, such as the case of the nuclear environmental catastrophe that took place in Fukushima, Japan in 2011.
This context has led to an increased incidence of company communications in the media and the proliferation of human and consumer rights defense groups. For this reason, companies have been increasingly publicizing their CSR policies by publishing the sustainability reports, codes of conduct, and declarations of social and environmental values governing their organizations.
In this study, we analyze the use of economic indicators from the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) by companies on the selective IBEX-35 Spanish index. The purpose of the study is to analyze the amount of information collected by the companies in the sample in terms of economic indicators and then conduct a principal components multivariate analysis to determine whether there are causal relationships between company characteristics and the obtained results. The study also considers whether the degree of compliance is affected by company sectors, which is why hierarchical clustering analysis is performed.
The study is structured as follows. The second section presents a bibliographic review on the contributions made by different actors to CSR theory and its evolution in recent years. The third section analyzes the relationship between CSR and the financial performance of companies. Next, the empirical study is addressed. The employed methodology is explained in -700-Intangible Capital -http://dx.doi. org/10.3926/ic.550 relation to sample selection and study design. Subsequently, the results are interpreted. The study ends with some conclusions derived from the performed analyses regarding the use of GRI economic indicators in companies listed on the IBEX-35.
Literature review
The strategic focus of CSR involves using a proactive business philosophy as an effective tool to compete and build competitive advantages in a changing environment. Therefore, carrying out a CSR strategy means securing a competitive and sustainable advantage (Porter & Kramer, 2002 ) that is compatible with the company's ultimate goal: obtaining revenue.
The main theories on the practice of CSR found in the literature include the classical view, social contract theory, instrumental theory, legitimacy theory, and stakeholder theory. With regard to the classical view of CSR, Friedman (1962) states that companies do not have any responsibilities beyond legally earning profits. According to this premise, CSR may incur additional costs and could therefore negatively impact an organization's overall performance and sustainability (Carroll, 1999) .
The central idea of the social contract theory is based on how companies relate to society.
According to this theory, companies should act responsibly not only because they have a commercial interest in doing so, but also because it is how society implicitly hopes companies will behave (Moir, 2001) . Moreover, according to this theory, companies are considered to be social institutions and should establish alliances with other social structures, such as families, educational systems, and social organizations (such as non-governmental institutions (NGOs) or religious institutions) to help improve the lives and meet the needs of the general population. In other words, the social contract theory holds that business and society are equal partners, each enjoying a set of rights and having reciprocal responsibilities. According to this paradigm, there are direct and indirect mutual needs between companies and society.
In an attempt to further legitimize the role of companies in society, the instrumental theory considers CSR to be a strategic tool that can be used to reach economic goals through the creation, improvement, and enhancement of competitive advantages. Proponents of this theory argue that companies can choose to support some social programs to generate a competitive advantage or for other strategic reasons without endangering the interests of key stakeholders or shareholders. Supporting certain actions that produce social benefits improves the company's competitiveness because social and economic benefits are related. According to this premise, the main motivation for CSR is to ensure that companies establish competitive advantages (Porter & Kramer, 2002 ).
-701-Intangible Capital -http://dx.doi. org/10.3926/ic.550 Legitimacy theory asserts that CSR is a response to environmental pressures that involve social, political, and economic forces. According to this theory, companies are set up and organized with an institutional focus, coming to be seen as social organizations and resource coordinators with the ability to influence the tastes and preferences of consumers in terms of public opinion and even legislation. In this context, the behavior of business organizations has to be adjusted to the value system existing in the society where they operate, considering the broadest view of societal expectations and transmitting maximum reliability regarding their actions to interest groups. In this sense, companies may even influence societal rules and expectations, provided that they share the society's value system. For this reason, according to this theory, organizations to seek balance their actions and how they are able to convey to society that their actions and behaviors are the most appropriate (Suchman, 1995) .
A different approach to the definition and development of CSR is provided by stakeholder theory. According to this approach, the way to develop socially responsible behavior on the part of organizations is to address the needs and rights of all stakeholders whose interests relate to the company (Freeman, 1984; Evan & Freeman, 1993; Donaldson & Preston, 1995; Harrison & Freeman, 1999; Maignan & Ferrell, 2004; Friedman & Miles, 2006) . According to the paradigm developed by this theory, CSR is analyzed from the perspective of corporate citizenship (Maignan & Ferrell, 2001; Matten, Crane & Chapple, 2003; Matten & Crane, 2005) , in which companies are regarded as belonging to a community and therefore interact with community members (Altman, 1998) . According to the stakeholder theory perspective, a company should manage its CSR strategies from the dual perspectives of creating value both for the company and its stakeholders.
However, as mentioned at the beginning of the present literature review, we cannot forget the company's ultimate goal, generating revenue. This is why we analyze the relationship between CSR and financial performance within the context of our study examining the use of GRI economic indicators among companies listed on the IBEX-35.
Relationship between CSR and financial performance
The relationship between CSR and financial performance has been analyzed since the 1970s without reaching a consensus. The diversity of concepts that are included in CSR, the lack of a common definition, the lack of consistent application by companies and the difficulties related to measurement (Garriga & Melé, 2004 ) explain why it is so challenging to conduct statistical studies on CSR and profitability.
However, analyses and research continue to be conducted to examine whether there is a direct relationship between CSR and the financial performance of companies. Some authors find a positive relationship (Waddock & Graves, 1997; Fombrum & Stanley, 1990; Roberts & Dowling, - Larrinaga (1997) , Fernández and Larrinaga (2007) , Moneva and Hernández (2006) and Moneva (2007) ; some others find a negative relationship (McWilliams & Siegel, 2000; Wright & Ferris, 1997; Jensen, 2002; Nelling & Webb, 2009) , and yet others find no relationship at all (Aupperle, Caroll & Hatfield, 1985; McWilliams & Siegel, 2001) . Although none of the mentioned studies can be regarded as conclusive, in general, there is some consensus in favour of a positive direct relationship (being discrete in some cases) between these two variables (Walsh, Weber & Margolis, 2003; Orlitzky, Schmidt & Rynes, 2003) .
If we accept that the relationship between CSR and financial performance is indirect and occurs through other mediating variables (Surroca, Tribó & Waddock, 2010) , the question we must ask is how to identify these variables. Companies' social behaviors, reputations, corporate cultures, and levels of intangible assets are variables that can directly affect the profitability of CSR and financial performance.
Consequently, in recent years, different tools and guides have emerged with the purpose of standardizing data collection for and preparation of CSR reports. In this sense, the "Guide for Preparing Sustainability Reports" by the GRI (2011) is one of the tools with the highest application rates. In the ranking of countries that use this application, Spain's position is noteworthy, ranking second after the United States. This is why we considered it appropriate to use the GRI as a reference in the study of the CSR reports of companies on the IBEX-35.
The GRI contains 81 global indicators, in addition to business sector indicators, corresponding to six areas: economic action, environmental action, labor practices and work ethics, human rights, social responsibility, and product responsibility.
In relation to the selected scope of application by companies listed on the IBEX-35, we note that various previous studies have examined sustainability reports elaborated under GRI criteria. In this regard, we should note the study on CSR and corporate governance of Arjona and Lozano (2009) and the analysis of CSR information issued by companies of Vázquez and Cordero (2007) . In the economic context (where this study is developed), De los Ríos, Torres, Tirado and Carbonell (2009) conducted a study aimed at explaining the value generated by companies listed on the IBEX-35 based on a series of indicators representative of their main stakeholders. Although GRI indicators were also used in the study, because it was focused on the relationship between generated value and stakeholders, no economic indicators were used.
Last, Arimany, Puigvi and Sabatta (2013) conducted a descriptive analysis of financial indicators for non-financial companies on the IBEX-35. In the study, no correlations were found between financial information and financial CSR indicators, although the focus was not on economic indicators.
Given the above, we believe that this research is novel with respect to previous studies.
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Empirical study

Introduction to the study
After analyzing the theoretical context, this section discusses an empirical study on the economic GRI indicators contained in the 2011 CSR reports of companies listed on the IBEX-
35
. First, we analyze the general extent to which the GRI model is used. Next, the results obtained for the new economic indicators are interpreted through principal components analysis. Last, we study the possible relationship between the characteristics of each company and the results derived from the study. The employed methodology is based on multivariate analysis tools (Peña, 2002) .
Due to the limited scope of the study, the analysis focuses on the economic field because it includes a broader range of indicators.
Use of the GRI Guide for Preparing Sustainability Reports
First, the analysis considers the widespread use of the GRI by companies listed on the IBEX-35. Currently, 88.57% of CSR reports published by these companies are based on GRI criteria, of which 83.87% have obtained an independent verification report issued by an auditing agency. The remaining 11.43% of companies that do not use this method have been excluded from the study to avoid distortions in the results.
In addressing the sectoral analysis, we observe that 100% of the companies belonging to the oil and energy and financial and real estate services sectors prepared their sustainability reports under the scope of the GRI parameters, whereas in the consumer goods sector, these parameters were only followed by 33.33% of companies, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Analysis ofGRI economic indicators
The GRI economic indicators that were employed by the sample companies were analyzed after excluding companies that did not use GRI indicators when preparing sustainability reports. The methodology used in the analysis consisted of evaluating the presence of these indicators. Depending on the degree of compliance with the parameters set by GRI, each indicator was rated for each company using the Likert scale established by the Observatorio de la Responsabilidad Social Corporativa (2009).This scale ranges from 0 to 5,where a score of "0 -inexistent" indicates that information related to the evaluated aspects is inexistent and "5 -exhaustive" indicates that much information relevant to the aspects mentioned above is detected.
The most relevant results of the analysis are presented in the following EC5 Dimension for the relationships between standard initial wages by gender and relative to local minimum wage (sites where significant activities are performed).
1.58
Because it was treated as an optional indicator, it obtained a low average score (1.58), but it should be noted that it is used by 58% of the sample.
EC6 Policies, practices, and proportion of spending on local suppliers (sites where significant activities are performed).
3.27
All companies report this indicator but only 3.22% of the sample details the approval process for suppliers and includes a relationship between the number of bids and contracted local suppliers.
EC7 Procedures for local hiring and proportion of senior management hired from the local community (sites where significant activities are performed).
3.69
This indicator has an atypically low standard deviation(1.09), which indicates that companies behave similarly in publishing this information.
However, it must be noted that most companies state that they do not use specific procedures for local hiring because they seek to promote plurality on teams.
EC8 Development and impact of investment in infrastructure and services provided for public benefit through commercial and in-kind agreements.
0.78
The low rate achieved in this indicator is because most companies do not include the negative impact of investments made.
EC9 Understanding and description of significant indirect economic impacts, including the scope of these impacts.
1.56
The behavior for EC9 is similar to that for EC5 because both are optional indicators. 
Principal component analysis
A matrix was elaborated from the scores obtained for each company in the sample for each of the nine indicators. A principal component analysis was applied to this matrix with the goal of facilitating the interpretation of the data and synthesizing the disperse information contained in the original matrix into a few variables. The new variables chosen were those that predicted the original data more accurately (had the highest correlation) and that also explained most of the information (including a greater part of the variance in the data).
In the study, we switched from a matrix with nine variables to another having only two principal components. These components are the first two indicators that explain a greater portion of the original variance in the data. Specifically, the first and second components explain 32.72% and 15.53% of the variance, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . The figure shows the percentage of variance for each principal component, and it can be observed that for each new component, the proportion explained is lower. With these data, a new matrix is obtained including 31 individuals (rows) and two variables (the columns represent the first and second principal components). In this way, the matrix goes from having 279 data elements to having 62, thus facilitating the analysis of the results.
-706- Regarding CP2, the upper end of the graph shows those companies that meet the climate change requirements, i.e., Santander Bank and Ferrovial. In contrast, Bankinter, Mapfre, BME and Popular are found on the lower end, indicating that they release less detailed information about the effects of climate change.
In conclusion, the information contained in the original data matrix can be summarized as follows. First, it reflects the degree of general compliance with the GRI parameters (with a higher incidence of optional indicators), and second, it shows the extent to which the effects of climate change are assimilated within the structure of the company.
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Relationship between company characteristics and results
To determine whether the specific characteristics of the listed companies affect the scores obtained in the study, new variables have been introduced: four numerical variables (turnover, net profit, international presence, and number of employees) and one qualitative variable (business sector). Because of the nature of the data, the methodology used in this section is based on two statistical procedures: a correlation matrix for the numerical variables and hierarchical clustering for the qualitative variable.
The following table shows the correlations between these variables and the principal components obtained in the previous section. As mentioned above, the correlation between the two variables indicates the strength and direction of the linear relationship. Table 3 . Correlation between company characteristics and principal components At first glance, the table shows that there are no strong correlations between any of the analyzed variables and the corresponding principal components. However, the first component has a positive correlation with net profit and a negative correlation with number of employees.
This would imply that the more profit the company obtains, the better the company follows the parameters established by the GRI. Similarly, the more workers the company has, the lower the rate of compliance (specifically for optional indicators). However, both relationships are weak (below 0.2).
In contrast, the second principal component has stronger correlations. The positive correlations with international presence (0.4), number of employees (0.36),and turnover (0.32) are noteworthy. This indicates that larger companies tend to be more precise in publishing information on theEC2 indicator, which records the effect of climate change on the company.
4.5.1.Hierarchical grouping
As stated above, the qualitative variable introduced in the study is the business sector. First, the 31 companies were assigned to the business sector to which they belonged, according to the classification used by the Spanish Stock Exchange, which distinguishes among "oil and -709-Intangible Capital -http://dx.doi.org/10.3926/ic.550 energy", "basic materials, industry and construction", "consumer goods", "consumer services", "financial services and real estate",and "technology and telecommunications".
The employed analysis procedure is hierarchical grouping, which aims to classify the set of individuals (the 31 companies) according to similarities. Through an analysis of the distances between individuals, the most homogeneous groups possible are obtained (intra-group resemblance) but with the relationship between the most heterogeneous groups possible (inter-group difference). There are different grouping criteria, each of which establishes a definition of distance. Simple, complete, average, and ward are the most common of these.
Different studies have been carried out on the effectiveness of these methods, and it has been determined that none of the criteria are optimal in 100% of cases. Nevertheless, Blashfield (1976) concluded that in most situations, ward is the most effective criterion, followed by complete. Furthermore, Rokach and Maimon (2005) found that the complete method generates more compact groups and more useful hierarchies. For this reason, the complete criterion, which defines distance as the distance between the farthest individuals, was chosen.
The dendrogram (Figure 4) shows the classifications resulting from hierarchical grouping. The following contingency table shows a comparison between groups derived from the analysis using the original classification (sectors according to the Spanish Stock Exchange). Therefore, it is seen that in some industries, such as oil and energy, all constituent members behave in a similar fashion, while in others, such as consumer services, the opposite occurs.
Conclusions
Our empirical study has allowed us to respond to the proposed objectives. The most relevant results derived from the present study are as follows.
The results of the analysis show that there is extensive use of the GRI among the companies listed on the IBEX-35;this tool is used by 88.57% of these companies. Particularly noteworthy are the oil and energy, consumer services and financial services and real estate sectors, where GRI is applied in 100% of cases. In contrast, the level of use in the consumer goods sector is only 33.33%. Not all companies comply with each of the parameters established by the GRI, and the degree of compliance varies depending on the indicator. In this sense, whereas information relating to the EC4 indicator obtained a higher average score (3.42), the average scores for the optional EC5 and EC9 indicators were substantially lower, at 1.58 and 1.68 respectively.
Principal component analysis has enabled the information from our study to be synthesized, indicating the main differences in the analyzed reports. Essentially, two factors were detected.
The most prevalent factor was the first principal component, which indicates the general performance level for the GRI parameters. In contrast, the second principal component mostly indicates the extent to which the effects of climate change are assimilated within a company's structure.
With regard to the relationship between company characteristics and results, it can be stated that it is very weak. Even so, a positive correlation was found between the size of the company (international presence, number of employees and turnover) and the second principal component, which refers to the effects of climate change.
With regard to the sector variable, after analyzing the groups resulting from hierarchical clustering, it was concluded that in certain industries, such as oil and energy, the constituents exhibit similar behavior, whereas in others, such as the consumer services sector, each of the constituent members is in a different group.
Therefore, the study showed that despite the different criteria for CSR accounting, the publication of this information by companies listed on the IBEX-35 is quite homogeneous because most companies follow the model established by the GRI. Still, there are some differences depending on the examined company or indicator.
This study has some limitations, among them it can be said that it focuses on the biggest Spanish listed companies; thus, the conclusions may differ in other geographic locations, as well as for smaller businesses.
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